Family Worship at Home!
Here are some activities you could do at
home. Start with the story and then do
as many or as few as you like.

Discussion

Bible passage
Today we’re thinking about Angels in

•

What do you think Angels look like?

Revelation, and their role in praising God.

•

What do you think they do? Think back
over the last few weeks.

•

Today’s angels, praise God. How do we
praise God?

•

Is praising God, just about singing

•

Do the words the Angels use, look
familiar? Where have you heard them
before?

There are whole chunks of Revelation you
might want to read, but below are some
words that the Angels praise God with
from Revelation 5v11-13
As I looked, I heard the voices of a lot
of angels around the throne and the voices of the living creatures and of the elders. There were millions and millions of
them, and they were saying in a loud
voice,
“The Lamb who was killed
is worthy to receive power,
riches, wisdom, strength,

honour, glory, and praise.”
Then I heard all beings in heaven and on
the earth and under the earth and in the

An Activity

sea offer praise. Together, all of them
were saying,

Make some praise Angels using the template
and instructions on the next page

“Praise, honour, glory, and strength
forever and ever to the one who sits
on the throne and to the Lamb!”

Songs to Sing
Great Big family of God or City on a
hill, by Becky and Nick Drake
Why not learn the signs to It was on a
starry night from singing hands
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=MCHL2t7xxus

A Prayer
Father God, you are amazing and awesome, help
us to praise you with all we have, our words
and actions, our hearts and our minds. Amen

An Activity
Use the word ‘Praise’, ‘Angel’ or your name, to
give praise to God. Each new line should start
with the letter from your word.
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